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“FRIENDS – HELPING CHRISTIANS IN THE HOLY LAND” 

June 2014 update from the FHL 

 

 May 2014 – a month to remember! 

At the start of the month, FHL Chairman, Jim Quinn, stood in for Vice Chairman, Peter Rand, at 

the last moment due to family illness, to spend three days in Bethlehem and Jerusalem. Later in 

the month Pope Francis followed in his footsteps for what appears to have been a very 

significant and successful visit. In between, back in the UK, Cardinal Vincent Nichols presented 

Jim and Peter with a cheque for £85,000 for FHL funds, following collections in parishes in the 

Archdiocese of Westminster, Birmingham and Liverpool on the occasion of his appointment to 

the College of Cardinals. More on each of these stories follows below. 

 

 FHL Events 

We like to use the Monthly Update to promote both local and national FHL events, so if you 

have any, please tell us. Three such events are as follows: 

- Tarantara Charity Concert. Saturday 21st  June. Promoted by Worcester FHL 

An evening listening to the wonderful voices of the Tarantara Choir. For tickets please contact 

Marie – mbbh464748@gmail.com. Attached is a poster with more details. 

- Talk by Sir Vincent Fean. Sunday 20 July. 7pm 

Weybridge FHL Group have invited Sir Vincent Fean, former British Consul General in 

Jerusalem, to address a meeting, entitled ‘Christian Living Stones; helping Palestinians to stay in the 

Holy Land’. Prayers for the Christians in the Holy Land will be led by Bishop Richard Moth. 

There will be a meal preceding the talk. Venue: Westmount, West Road, Weybridge KT13 0LZ. 

All are welcome. Please contact Mo McDonnell if you can attend. Tel: 01932 846372. Attached is 

a poster with more details. 

- 4th FHL National Gathering. Saturday 27 September 10.30am 

This will be held once again in the Midlands following feedback after last year’s event. Please 

put the date in your diary now! Saturday 27 September, starting with Mass at 10.30am at which 

the Chief Concelebrant will be Archbishop Bernard Longley, Archbishop of Birmingham. The 

names of other speakers will be confirmed in due course. 

 

 Jim’s visit to the Holy Land 

As usual, Jim packed a great deal into three days. As well as attending a meeting of the local 

Committee and being on the interview panel for a full-time FHL ‘Officer’, based at our new 

office in Bethlehem, Jim met Mirna, FHL’s new part-time secretary/administrator. With so many 

Christian families being supported directly by FHL, tracking and monitoring every case 
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requires time to undertake a ten-stage process from identification to monitoring, all with great 

sensitivity for their individual circumstances. 

 

Jim also met the Director of Caritas Jerusalem, the Episcopal Bishop in Jerusalem,Bishop Suheil, 

went to St Martha’s House, the School of Joy, St Vincent’s Dental Care Centre and visited the 

homes of ten families. Jim summarised his visit ‘I was very pleased to make the trip, enthused 

by all I saw and pleased by what we are doing and the way in which we are doing it. Once 

again I am filled with gratitude to our Holy Land Committee for the work that they do. They 

each have their evolved position suited to their talents – but each has a full-time day job. Deo 

gratias’. 

 

 Pope Francis in the Holy Land 

You cannot have missed the extensive coverage of the visit. FHL was very pleased when the 

Catholic Bishops Conference of England and Wales agreed to promote within parishes the idea 

from FHL to hold a Holy Hour of Adoration between 3pm and 4pm on Sunday 25 May to 

coincide with the time when Pope Francis was in Bethlehem meeting local families. We shall 

never know how widely this was taken up, but there have been many positive reports from 

around the country.  

 

This initiative also provided an opportunity for increased media coverage for FHL, whether on 

a BBC Sunday morning radio programme where Peter was interviewed or in a lead letter, 

published in the Catholic Herald.  

 

FHL put a similar suggestion for ‘an hour of prayer’ to every Diocesan Bishop in the Church of 

England. Many responded enthusiastically, with others suggesting that there was no such 

tradition within their Diocese but prayers for the Christian community would be included in 

their normal schedule of prayer. 

 

 Cardinal Vincent Nichols 

Jim, Peter and John Bradshaw were invited to Archbishop’s House on 14th May, when the 

Cardinal handed over a cheque for £85,000. At the same time an eight minute conversation 

between the Cardinal and Jim was recorded and then transmitted across the internet. Go to the 

home page of the FHL website to watch the video and hear how these funds will be used. 
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 Sean’s Travels 

Sean’s travels last month included meetings with FHL Co-ordinators for the Birmingham and 

Clifton RC Dioceses, Fr. Patrick Mileham who is also Chaplain at the University of Birmingham 

and Mgr. Canon Bernard Massey, Moderator of the Curia. The objective was to develop FHL at 

parish level in these Dioceses. He also represented FHL at the Annual Conference of the 

Catenian Association in Liverpool, specifically with a display table at the Friday evening 

Reception in the Anglican Cathedral. 

 

 A new venture for FHL, thanks to Tangney Tours, was to attend the Christian Resources 

Exhibition at Sandown Racecourse. This provided an opportunity to meet other exhibitors and 

visitors as well as catching up with Tangney’s ground handlers in the Holy Land, Laila Tours, 

represented by Maria Asfoura, daughter of the founder, Laila, who is also a stalwart member of 

the FHL Holy Land Committee. 

 

 Update from Karen, FHL Office Manager 

The office is alive with activity preparing for the installation of a new Customer Relationship 

Database. Sean, Tony, Karen and June have spent four days training in Loughborough so that 

we can have a much-improved method of communicating with all our supporters.  This has 

meant that our wonderful volunteers have been working extra hard to cover the office in our 

absence. While we have a lot of work to plan to get all out current information moved onto the 

new system over the next couple of months, we are all looking forward to a much more 'joined-

up' approach, accessible remotely. More information will follow as we move forward. 

 

 Ely Diocese 

Thank you to Bishop Stephen Conway, supported by FHL Diocesan Coordinator Revd Alan 

Partridge, who has announced a Pentecost Appeal across the whole Diocese, seeking funds to 

support Christians by helping to provide them with safe, clean drinking water. The project is to 

install a water cistern for a family. It will be sunk into the ground, storing increased amounts of 

rain water and water from the local water system, each of which are spasmodic, particularly 

during the summer months. As Bishop Stephen writes: ‘Here is an opportunity to provide a 

crucial and life-transforming resource for our Brothers and Sisters in the West Bank and to show 

them our concern and love.’ 

If you would like to consider such a project, the cost per family is around £1,850. Please contact the office. 
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 Church of England General Synod, York. 11 – 15 July 

Jim, Peter, Sean and John Bradshaw will be attending the Synod and look forward to meeting 

any of you who will be present. It is an excellent opportunity for FHL to engage face-to-face 

over five days with 40+ Bishops, nearly 200 members of the Clergy and a similar number of Lay 

Members of the Synod from throughout the country. FHL has been granted a Display Stand for 

the duration. A Fringe Meeting at 8am on Saturday, chaired and sponsored by FHL Patron, 

Bishop Christopher Chessun, is attracting plenty of bookings from Synod Members. 

 

 Recent family support 

Among the cases this month have been two serious medical cases: 

 

- George, one of the families supported on a regular basis by FHL, is on dialysis three times a 

week. After each course of dialysis, he needs four injections but unfortunately the hospital is 

not getting the funding from the authorities that enable them to provide them, so George 

has been without them for the last few months. As soon as FHL heard we agreed to fund 

initially 4 weeks and more as they are required, a small price to pay for a big impact. 

 

- Janet, a 38 year old needed to find 87,500 shekels (over £15,000) towards a total cost of 

332,500 shekels for a bone marrow transplant. The need for the operation was urgent, so 

FHL contributed the final 5,000 to enable the operation to take place. 

 

                    We hope you enjoy reading this Monthly Update. The next issue of the Newsletter will be 

                    published shortly and we look forward to receiving feedback from you on either publication. 

 

 


